Studies on Rating the Properties of Textiles (part I) -Regarding suitability for 「Slacks」- by 井上 栄
織物の性能評価に関する研究 第一報
-「Slacks」に適する織物の性能評価について -
Studies on Rating the Properties of Textiles (part I)
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4. Kurashiki vinylon : (Vinylon 50~:~, Rayon 50~~) (1) and (8) are inad.eguate. 
5, Exlan (Exlan 40~~, Wool 60~) (1) is especially bad.. 
6 . Alon : It has nothing to excel the others. 
7 . Worsted serge and gabardine : (2) and (7) are very good., but it dosnt stand friction. 
We shall be able to have a good product some day,it we study further how to mix 
chemical and natural fiber in order to make the most of their good points. 
(~2~~T 35. 2. / ~~･f~) 
Summary 
types of textiles were tested in regard to the following nine points to find 
most suitable for Slacks. 
Abrasion strength 
Recovery from extension 
Registance to wrinkling 






Elastic : (The warp is Springy nylon, the woof is Worsted..) (1) and. (2) are good., 
is poor. Therefore it is good for ski Trousers, but it is rather stiff for ereryday 
on Japanese mats. 
Kanebo bell serge : (Tetoron 55~,Wool 45~~) (1) and. (4) are' very good. In general 
is better than worsted serge. 
Roman call : (Tetoron 65~~, Cotton35~~:) (6) is good, so it is fine for sumrner 
